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Why People Play Table-Top Role-Playing Games: 
A Grounded Theory of Becoming as Motivation 
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There is a paucity of research related to the motivation of people who play 
table-top role-playing games (TRPGs). Two questions drove this research: (1) 
What motivates people to play TRPGs and (2) Can a single supra-motivator be 
developed which envelopes a larger theory of why people participate in 
TRPGs?  Grounded Theory methodology was used to investigate why people 
initiate and continue to participate in table-top role-playing games. Fourteen 
people who attended a 4-year college who played TRPGs and two people who 
did not play were interviewed regarding their participation in role-playing 
games. Open codes, emergent categories, conceptual categories, and a 
theoretical category indicated there exist two conceptual categories related to 
why people initiate participation in TRPGs and five conceptual categories 
related to why people continue to play TRPGs. These categories were linked 
together to develop the theoretical category of “becoming” to explain the 
motivations of people who play TRPGs. The emergent theory of becoming as 
motivation, limitations, and future directions for research are discussed within 
the interpretive context and research context. Keywords: Table-Top Role-
Playing, TRPG, Motivation, Motivation Theory, Becoming, Grounded Theory, 
Emergent Codes, Theoretical Coding, Open Coding, Theory Development, 
Conceptual Codes, Semantic Network Analysis 
  
According to the website ICv2 (Internal Correspondence version 2; 2016), role-playing 
games are the fastest growing segment of the hobby game market.  ICv2 reported that the top 
selling role-playing game of 2015 was Dungeons and Dragons published by Wizards of the 
Coast.  Phillips (2013) reports that table-top role-playing games (TRPGs) are on the rise and 
are continuing to become a mainstay recreational activity despite high tech competition. 
Bowman (2010) determined that TRPGs benefit participants by facilitating community 
building, identity exploration, and cognitive flexibility through strategizing, goals setting, and 
problem solving.  TRPG participation has also been found to improve creative potential (Scott 
et al., 2016) and help facilitate creativity, collaboration, group imagination, enriched learning, 
and identity exploration (Daniau, 2016) as well as increasing group skills and positive 
psychological and social development, while also improving empathy skills (Merilainen, 
2013). Sarup (1981) found support for using role-playing to change attitudes and in early work 
on the benefits of role-playing Elms (1966) found role-playing facilitated significant attitude 
change among men who smoked.  
TRPGs are generally played with pencil and paper and multi-sided dice. Players create 
characters based on the rules of the specific TRPG and imaginatively take on the role of their 
created character. A game master (GM) creates a storyline and a fictional world which players 
help co-create through role-playing; interacting with each other both as players and their 
characters.  Outcomes are accomplished through both the rules and mechanics of the specific 
game being played as well as the role-playing of the players.  TRPGs as a form of role-playing 
can be considered a game of formal make-believe (Montola, 2008). 
Gaming researchers appear to have investigated the motivations of people who play 
computer role-playing games (CRPGs) as well as investigating role-playing games played in 
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educational contexts.  A search of literature specifically related to the motivation of people who 
participate in TRPGs reveals a paucity of research.   
I have used Grounded Theory methodology (Charmaz, 2014; Creswell, 2007) to 
investigate the motivations of college students who play TRPGs, in an attempt to build a 
localized theory of TRPG player motivation.  This theory will add to the larger motivation 
literature. These results may be disseminated to the wider role-playing community so that role-
playing game developers, people who administrate games for others, as well as investigators 
conducting research into role-playing games may benefit from a deeper understanding of player 
motivation.  These people will be able to design more motivating games, administer games 




 Reeve (2005) defines motivation as “processes that give behavior its energy and 
direction” (p. 6). Motivation results from processes within a person and forces in the 
environment.  Thus, motives can be considered internal experiences that energize while the 
environment provides incentives that reward or punish various behaviors chosen to meet or 
facilitate individual needs, cognitions, or emotions (Reeve, 2005).  Motivation can also be 
considered a constellation of beliefs, values, interests, and actions that are the underlying 
reasons for behavior; motivation is the attribute that moves us to perform or not perform an 
action (Lai, 2011). 
Motivation theory. Motivation theory comprises two primary domains: intrinsic 
motivation and extrinsic motivation.  Extrinsic motivation is motivation that is considered 
coerced by the environment and is derived from an external source such as money, grades, or 
the approval of others.  Intrinsic motivation does not come from an external source but is 
inherent in the activity being performed; the activity is considered good or pleasurable in and 
of itself (Deckers, 2010).  
Reeve (2005) and Deckers (2010) believe that motivation comprises biological drives, 
psychological needs, social needs, and cognition.  The biological domain comprises instinctual 
drives that serve to enhance survival and alleviate real deficit within the body (e.g., food, sex, 
thirst).  Fields (2012) contends that humans also have an instinctual drive to experience changes 
in our consciousness.  Psychological needs are proactive mental processes that may be 
considered deficit levels between actual and desired levels of satisfaction, wellness, and 
pleasure (Deckers, 2010), which promote a willingness to seek out and engage elements of our 
environment (Reeve, 2005). Some psychological needs include autonomy, competence, 
relatedness, cognition (Deckers, 2010; Reeves, 2005) and creativity (Runko, 2005).  
Social needs comprise the need for achievement, affiliation and intimacy, and power 
(Reeve, 2005).  The need for cognition includes the development and achievement of goals, 
and is a psychological need to engage in analytical, critical, and strategic problem-solving 
(Deckers, 2010; Reeve, 2005).  Emotions provide energy for survival and learning. Reeve 
(2005) believes the instinctual emotions comprise fear, anger, disgust, sadness, threat/harm, 
joy, and interest.  The positive emotions of joy and interest are considered as fundamental to 
the pursuance and satisfying of other motivational needs and drives. 
 
Motivation and Role-Playing Games 
 
 Role-playing games generally consist of live-action role-playing games, TRPGs, 
CRPGs, as well as role-playing used within an educational context, referred to as Edu-LARP. 
Motivation and Edu-LARP. Bowman and Standiford (2016a) found that using live 
action role-playing to teach science to middle school students facilitated an increase in intrinsic 
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motivation and interest in science.  Creativity, goal-setting, and team interaction were found to 
be significant motivators of students who engaged in an educational role-play (Burenkova, 
Arkhipova, Semenov, & Samarenkina, 2015).   Bowman and Standiford (2016b) identified six 
types of immersion that may motivate students training in various healthcare fields.   
Motivation and CRPGs. Computer role-playing games are computer-simulated 
environments that allow geographically separated individuals to interact through created 
characters that are graphical representations of the participant, within various scripted 
storylines (Fuster, Chamarro, Carbonell, & Vallerand, 2014; Yee, 2006b).  Fuster et al. indicate 
that socialization, exploration, and achievement are important motivations of people who play 
CRPGs, along with a motivation referred to as dissociation.  According to Yee (2006b) CRPG 
participants interact virtually with one another in a type of virtual socialization based on the 
specific game’s digital or virtual environment, via imaginative and scripted structures such as 
guilds, military groups, raiding parties, and team or group organizations.   
 Yee (2006a) identifies 3 components and 10 subcomponents that are believed to 
describe the motivations of CRPG participants.  Yee creates a strong framework for describing 
the motivations by using principle component analysis.  These appear to be categorical 




 According to Van Vleet and Feeney (2015), play can be regarded as a behavior engaged 
in with the purpose of amusement, enjoyment, and fun that is approached with enthusiasm and 
being in the moment, which results in a liberating and enjoyable experience.  Play behavior is 
highly interactive with others, with an activity, or both. Thus, we can identify board games, 
TRPGs, CRPGs, and Live Action Role-Playing (LARPs) as forms of play.  If these games can 
be considered play behavior with similarities, then perhaps one can identify general 
motivations to engage in play behavior that will help in understanding motivation to play 
TRPGs. One may be able to compare them in a general sense in terms of their psychology and 
interactive nature. 
In their review of research on adult play behavior, Van Vleet and Feeney (2015) suggest 
that play serves as a way to develop intimacy between players, to establish a safe and secure 
relationship context between players, signifying acceptance and validation of play partners, 
reduce relational conflict, facilitate effective communication, to think flexibly and 
unconventionally, induce feelings of excitement and positive affect, and promote relief from 
stress.  Self-expansion can be enhanced through a group process and can result in a shared 
expansion experience.  
According to Berk and Meyers (2013) the capacities children forge in play gradually 
transfer to real-world endeavors.  Make believe strengthens the internal capacity to regulate 
behavior as well as strengthen responsiveness to external pressures to act in socially desirable 
ways.  These capacities are facilitated through the engagement of symbolic representation and 
rules to govern the make-believe.  Davis and Bergen (2014) suggest that children address moral 
issues when playing with peers, specifically through the use of make-believe and rule-based 
play, and found that make-believe play is significantly associated with moral behavior among 
college students. 
None of these findings regarding play behavior provide insight into the motivations to 
engage in play behavior and specifically what motivates people to engage in playing TRPGs.  
As a form of play behavior, TRPGs may contribute to positive human development. It is 
important to develop insight into why people initiate and continue playing TRPGs so that more 
people might be more effectively encouraged to engage in participation, resulting in enhanced 
growth and development.  To this end, I have two questions: (1) What motivates people to play 
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TRPGs and (2) Can I develop an encompassing theory of TRPG participant motivation that 




 When conducting qualitative research investigations the researcher brings various 
biases and experiences to the research process. It is important for the investigator to denote 
his/her various biases and experiences so that interpretation of results can be better 
contextualized.  I am an avid participant in TRPGs. I bring to this research process an insider’s 
knowledge of role-playing and TRPGs.  My experience has informed the questions I asked 
during interviews; the questions were generally focused on positive processes, motivations, 
and experiences.  
My insider experiences guided the topics I chose to explore during the analyses of data; 
because I believed I understood much of what participants shared with me, I explored data that 
seemed less familiar in content.  My TRPG experience also impacted how I interpreted these 
data; I have generally taken a positive view of TRPG participation during data interpretation.     
During this investigation my many informal interactions with TRPG participants has 
led to me having a richer understanding of their thought process outside of the interview 
context, while at the same time possibly imposing my own biases on their discussions.  As I 
have examined my desires to investigate the motivations of people in college who participate 
in TRPGs, I am driven, in part by a desire to understand my own motivation to participate in 





 My attempts to interpret and discuss these data are generally made by looking at the 
results through the lens of symbolic interactionism as discussed by Charmaz (2014) and Blumer 
(1969).  According to Blumer, our environments consist of objects which are given meaning 
from interactions between people.  These objects are symbolic of meaning and reality as 
determined by interpersonal and intrapersonal interactions.  Blumer states, “out of a process of 
mutual indications common objects emerge—objects that have the same meaning for a given 
set of people and are seen in the same manner by them” (p. 11).  Constructivist Grounded 
Theory (Charmaz, 2014) attempts to uncover these common objects that Blumer (1969) refers 
to, such that results and discussion are the reconstruction of a commonly shared reality among 
participants as they interact with themselves, others, and the researcher.  It is my goal to 
uncover the participants’ shared understanding of what motivates them to begin and continue 




 I chose to investigate the motivations of TRPG participants using Grounded Theory 
because it is considered a methodology of choice when investigating a phenomenon that 
appears to need exploration (Creswell, 2007).  I have generally adhered to the constructivist 
paradigm of Charmaz (2014).  I attempted to focus on the inter-relationships and processes 
among raw data, categories, theoretical categories, and abstracted concepts, while at the same 
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Interpretive Context 
 
  All participants were active college students or had played TRPGs when they were 
active college students.  The college that participants attend is a small, rural, liberal arts college. 
The college advertises itself as having a strong sense of community on campus. There is a focus 
on inquiry, engagement, community service, and academics.  Some of the participants were 
artists involved in theater, some of them were scientists involved in the physical sciences, and 
some of them had a variety of interests from medieval arts to sports.   
 
Participants and Sampling 
 
 Participants were recruited from the larger student population of a small, rural, 
Midwestern (USA) liberal arts college. I knew many of the students who were recruited, had 
taught a number of them in various Psychology classes, and spent time talking with them 
informally. Recruitment was accomplished by emailing a recruitment letter to all students 
attending classes on campus.  Recruitment letters were also posted in Facebook groups related 
to TRPG that were operated by students who attended the college.   
 Each participant needed to meet the criteria of actively participating in a TRPG or have 
had participated in TRPGs while attending college. I also utilized snowball sampling, obtaining 
names of potential participants from students who initially agreed to participate.  In addition, I 
also recruited   four members of the TRPG group that I participated in during college with 
whom I had maintained contact via social media. Creswell (2007) states that Grounded Theory 
research can be made more credible by interviewing non-confirming participants, thus, I also 
recruited two students who had never participated in TRPGs to better understand the motivation 
of people who were not interested in playing these types of games.  These students were 
recruited through on-campus, in-class announcements of an opportunity to participate in 
Psychological research. These non-confirming participants were able to provide valuable data 
that may differentiate between playing TRPGs and other types of games such as basketball or 
other sports.  Finally, students were recruited to participate in online instant messaging focus 
groups to engage in deeper group discussions of various motivation topics, such as how does 
motivation to participate in TRPGs differ from motivation to participate in CRPGs, and 
whether or not within-game achievements are motivating or instrumental, in an effort to 
enhance the credibility of the research process and results through triangulation of data 
(Creswell, 2007) 
A total of 16 individuals were interviewed, with 5 of them being interviewed twice.  
Participants were comprised 5 females, 3 people of multi-ethnic heritage, 1 participant of 
Spanish speaking heritage, and the majority of participants claimed Western or Eastern 
European heritage. Two participants were interviewed as non-confirming participants who did 




Each person who expressed interest in participating in the research project was invited 
to participate in an interview. The interview questions were initially created based on my 
experience playing TRPGs and then were modified based on the data supplied during initial 
interviews. Not all questions were designed to directly access the concept of motivation. I 
designed many questions to access the concept of motivation indirectly through discussion of 
the participant’s perception of the social aspects of playing TRPGs; probing participant’s 
subjective perception of immersion which Bowman and Standiford (2016b) believe to be 
motivating, as well as questions that address decision making, TRPG participation benefits, 
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perceptions of how TRPG represent reality, and participants perceptions of how TRPG may 
have impacted their lives. I conducted an initial, semi-structured interview with each 
participant, lasting between 45 minutes and 90 minutes.  Five students were asked to participate 
in second interviews because they appeared to have deeper insight into their personal 
motivations for playing TRPGs as well as having more insight into themselves. Second 
interview questions were designed to help develop a deeper understanding of theoretical 
concepts including: motivation, immersion, voice, or reinforcement. See Appendix A for a list 
of all interview questions.  All initial and secondary questions and procedures were reviewed 
and approved by the Peru State College Institutional Review Board.  
As each interview was completed it was transcribed and initially coded with an 
emergent or open code (Charmaz, 2014).  As coding and analysis continued, focus groups were 
formed. These groups comprised students who had previously been interviewed, and students 
who had not been interviewed one-to-one. Focus groups were conducted asynchronously using 
Facebook.com’s instant messenger group function.  I chose to use electronic technology for 
conducting focus groups due to the difficulty in gathering people together in one place and 
because Facebook.com’s instant messenger group function provides a narrative record that can 
be easily saved and analyzed. 
Each participant was asked if they would like to join the group and was provided with 
the purpose of the group.  After each participant consented to join, I added them to the group 
and then asked more detailed questions that focused on concepts of motivation related to the 




 All interviews were recorded using a Dell laptop and a stand-alone microphone, and 
were conducted in a private office that provided a quiet, non-distracting atmosphere.   
Interviews were transcribed and given initial or emergent codes using V-note software (V-
note.org, 2017).  I used ATLAS.ti (Scientific Software Development GmbH, 2017) for deeper 
analysis of transcripts and emergent codes, as well as linking data in memos to emergent codes 




As I completed each interview, I transcribed and coded the interview simultaneously.  
I did not impose any pre-developed or pre-existing codes on the data and I developed all open 
or emergent codes to describe the action taking place within a data segment (Charmaz, 2014); 
data segments consisted of 7 to 10 seconds of audio/video data. Once I fully coded a transcript 
then I coded the emergent codes for emergent categories, which described processes or 
relationships and many emergent codes received multiple emergent category codes.  As I 
engaged in the coding process I continually compared emergent category codes to one another 
and to the emergent codes themselves to ensure they were grounded in the raw data.   
Once I developed emergent category codes, I created semantic networks linking 
category codes to one another as well as to emergent codes allowing me to analyze any possible 
underlying processes and relationships that might exist, leading to more abstract theoretical 
categories.  I compared and contrasted emergent categories and emergent codes through visual 
inspection of semantic network maps. I then compared semantic network maps to an analysis 
of what emergent codes were most frequently associated with various emergent categories, 
how emergent codes linked together unrelated emergent categories, and relationships between 
emergent categories that allowed for grouping them into theoretical super-categories or abstract 
concepts. 
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Throughout the analytic procedure I used memo writing to link together various 
emergent categories, codes, and theoretical categories to develop theoretical concepts which 
could be oriented within the larger framework of motivation theory and TRPG theory.  See 
Figure 1 for a graphic visualization of the analysis process. 
 




Triangulation and credibility. To enhance the credibility of data analysis and 
interpretation of results Creswell (2007) suggests providing samples of data and analysis to 
research peers and colleagues.  I provided de-identified raw data, emergent coding, and initial 
theory to research peers and other TRPGs scholars who are a part of the Role-Play Theory 
Study Group (RPTSG), (https://www.facebook.com/groups/roleplaytheorystudygroup/), a 
closed facebook.com group dedicated to role-play theory studies. Finally, initial drafts of the 
results and interpretation of this research were shared with research participants, in a process 
of developing negotiated meaning of the data. All triangulation procedures were approved by 






 I used simultaneous transcribing and emergent coding to create a dynamic initial coding 
process, which resulted in over 900 emergent codes. These emergent codes reflected the action 
that I perceived in the data provided by participants during interviews.  Some examples of 
emergent codes are “experiencing in-game safety,” “using the game as a proxy for reality,” or 
“acting as a gaming advocate or recruiter to non-gaming friends.”  These emergent codes were 
then coded as categories. 
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Categorical Codes 
 
 Categorical coding of emergent codes resulted in I used the emergent codes to develop 
50 categorical codes.  I placed many of the emergent codes in several categories.  I developed 
the categorical codes to be more descriptive in nature.  For example, the emergent code, 
“projecting an idealized set of issues for an idealized representation of self” received the 
following categorical codes: “gaming as learning,” “identity exploration,” “real versus ideal 
self,” “role-playing bleed,” and “understanding self through gaming.”  Once emergent codes 





 Semantic networks that could be visually analyzed were used to further understand 
categorical codes.  Creating semantic networks allowed for comparing and combining codes 
into more general codes designed to be theoretical or conceptual in nature.  Once the semantic 
networks were created they could be compared visually and through various metrics such as 
density of categorical codes and connectedness of categorical codes as they linked to emergent 
codes (see Figure 2 for example of a semantic network). 
 




Figure 2 depicts a semantic network with memos.  
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Conceptual Codes 
 
 I analyzed semantic networks to develop conceptual codes, designed to have 
explanatory power and help provide linkage between and understanding of categorical and 
emergent codes.  I developed these conceptual codes in part by comparing semantic network 
data to data from other sources such as reviews of motivation theory (e.g., Reeve, 2005) and 
research related to role-playing and motivation (Bowman & Standiford, 2016b; Yee, 2006a).  
  I discuss these conceptual codes along with the categorical and emergent codes that 
support them in the results section as well as provide examples of the raw data from which they 
were built.  I begin the results section with a discussion of the motivations that may facilitate 
people to initiate participation in TRPGs.  After a discussion of motivations to initiate 
participation I discuss the motivations that may facilitate people to continue participating in 
TRPGs. I end the results section by introducing the theory of “becoming” as the primary 




Motivation to Begin Participating 
 
 These analyses provided evidence for the existence of two conceptual codes of 
motivation related to people initiating participation in TRPG.  These codes are Being Recruited, 
and Creative Curiosity.  The recruitment category includes such emergent categorical codes as 
“social inclusion” and “finding safety in gaming” as well as “being asked to play by gaming 
peers.”  The creative curiosity category includes categorical codes such as “finding creative 
freedom,” “imaginative curiosity,” and “TRPG as creating.”   
 Examples of raw data supporting the various categorical codes that make up Being 
Recruited include the following from a participant who was first asked by a friend to play at a 
rather young age: 
 
The first time I ever played was in high school my best friend from six grade 
actually introduced me into it. We kinda dabbled a little in it a little bit before 
which is like with the books, making characters, just goofed around.  But when 
I was a freshman in high school I was able, I was old enough to ask his parents 
if I could join their session. 
 
As well as this statement from a participant who started playing due to a communal 
curiosity within a peer group,  
 
I think the initial motivation was just somewhere between boredom and it 
seemed like a good creative outlet.  I love the process of building characters; 
definitely characters more than worlds but it’s all fun to do once you know how 
to do it. 
 
These categorical codes include emergent codes such as “discovering and being 
interested in gaming artifacts,” and “understanding that role-playing allows him to imagine life 
from a different point of view and seeing this as benefiting his future vocation”  Creative 
curiosity appears to be associated with an internal drive state combined with a psychological 
need and being recruited appears to be related to the psychological need of relatedness which 
is the human need to be connected with others (Reeve, 2005). 
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The following quote from another participant exemplifies both being interested in 
artifacts and being recruited into playing: 
 
I guess the interest started, my dad had played it a long time ago and he had a 
first edition D & D book that I would just look at when I was younger with 
pretty pictures of demons and devils and heroic figures, you know.  The book 
ended up lost so, about senior year of high school I picked up a 3.5 players 
handbook and started reading through it and then I was invited to join a D&D 
campaign on campus, and that's where it started. 
 
Motivation to Continue Participating in TRPG 
 
 In order to develop a deeper understanding of why players continue to participate in 
TRPGs semantic networks were again examined to develop conceptual categories that related 
to general motivation theory.  Categorical codes were combined into the conceptual codes: 
Imaginative Creativity, Exploring and Knowing Self, Belonging and Interacting, Relief and 
Safety, and Learning.  
Imaginative creativity. The conceptual category Imaginative Creativity encompasses 
the player’s enjoyment of using their imagination to build virtual worlds, characters, monsters, 
and narratives within both an individual and group psychological space. Imaginative creativity 
motivates participants by fulfilling the psychological need to be creative (Runko, 2005).  
Participants are able to engage their thinking and emotions in processes that allow for the non-
linear networking of memory data.  This non-linear process expands imagination and cognitive 
flexibility and is generally considered pleasurable in nature (McBride & Cutting, 2016). 
 Imaginative Creativity includes such categorical codes as: “TRPG as creating,” 
“imaginative curiosity,” and “imaginative psychological balance.” These categorical codes 
contain emergent codes such as “admitting that he references his character's thinking and 
behavior during real time day to day participation -- acknowledging the phenomenon of bleed,” 
“building and creating characters with more depth; applying role playing to writing,” and 
“identifying character building as part of the motivation of playing analog fantasy role 
playing.” 
One particular piece of data stood out as an exemplar of the category, imaginative 
creativity, this statement was provided by a participant who struggled as a young person and 
then discovered TRPGs during college: 
 
but I came up with this really cool back story, and I basically realized that I 
could put my creative energies toward building people and then actually let 
them develop because I'd been coming up with story ideas and writing stuff long 
before I came to college and it was just fun to be able to put that energy into 
something and actually seeing where the if the characters would go. 
 
Exploring and Knowing Self. Exploring and knowing self is related to players being 
motivated by the opportunity to engage in personal and group identity work. Participants 
appear to be motivated by the opportunity to build characters that may fully represent them, 
may only represent a part of them that they’d like to understand better, or they may build 
characters and interact with other characters in a way that they perceive is not representative 
of who they are in reality.  An example of this might be the categorical codes, “attempting to 
create and role-play characters that are not similar to out of game personality,” “finding 
enjoyment in playing diametrical characters and exploring the bounds of their virtues of quiet, 
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nice, empathetic,” and “describing enjoying playing a female character with a difficult 
backstory who is very quiet and yet the physically strongest person in the adventure party.”   
Exploring and knowing self includes such emergent categorical codes as: “controlling 
reality,” “identity exploration,” “real versus ideal self,” and “understanding self through 
gaming.”  These categorical codes included emergent codes such as: “personifying fragments 
of self,” “agreeing that created characters are a manifestation of player character trait/flaw in 
self and as seen in other players,” and “identifying primary character as representing how JG 
[participant] would like to be – character idealization,”  
One comment made by a member of a facebook.com focus group exemplifies the 
concept of exploring and knowing self. This participant is a former college student who is an 
active TRPG participant who struggles with Autism Spectrum disorder: 
 
I think RPGs regardless of the style or specific medium present a unique way to 
explore the human condition. It's also a great platform to learn more about 
ourselves and other people in a non-intrusive way, which is awesome for people 
who struggle with social interaction, as they can experiment with different 
approaches to interacting in a safe place. 
 
Belonging and interacting. Belonging and interacting refer to characters being 
motivated through the psychological need for relatedness and the social need for interaction 
and intimacy (Reeve, 2005).  Within this conceptual category we find categorical codes such 
as “social inclusion,” “social safety through gaming,” “social identification,” “social 
development,” and “gaming as mentoring.”   
Belonging and interacting contained emergent codes such as: “identifying another 
player’s level of having a voice of their own,” “keeping group behavior transparent,” 
“perceiving role playing as a unifying social mechanism because people can be not themselves 
with the attached social stigma or expectations,” and “experiencing a different identity and 
social interaction as motivation to continue playing analog rpgs (TRPGs).”   
An interview participant provided the following data that was also used to build the 
belonging and interacting category: 
 
honestly, I think my favorite thing about gaming now is just that I get to sit 
down at a group of ah, yeah I'd say my favorite thing is that I get to sit down at 
a table with people that I know and I enjoy their company and we just get to 
mess around, there's always a story, as there always is in a role-playing but aahh 
I really just enjoy everybody's company and that we all get to sit down and have 
fun together doing something we love. 
 
Another exemplar piece of data used to build the belonging and interacting concepts is this 
statement from a player who considers herself an introvert but loves the social aspects of 
TRPG: 
 
For me I feel like I'm seeing these parts that normally don't come to light that 
makes it a little bit easier to get to know them [other players], I see more of them 
they see more of me and we can just kinda get closer that way.  It's kinda almost 
like a trust thing too. 
 
Relief and safety. The conceptual code, relief and safety is related to motivation based 
in finding social and psychological safety in the gaming process, including the playing of the 
game as well as engaging in social interactions.  Relief and safety has to do with the migration 
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away from psychological stressors in primary reality.  During game play and the attendant 
socializing processes the participants are able to find safety, and predictability among like-
minded peers; that is safety from social stigma and safety through social inclusion in a non-
judgmental environment. 
The concept of relief and safety as a motivation includes categorical codes like: 
“connecting socially,” “controlling reality,” “experiencing in-game safety,” “gaming as escape 
or migration or diversion,” “social freedom,” “social inclusion,” and “social safety through 
gaming.” 
These various categorical codes include such emergent codes as: “maintaining 
boundaries between in-game reality and lived reality,” “experiencing escape from daily real 
life through in game play as motivation to participate,” “being distracted by the game away 
from out of game responsibilities,” and “perceiving role playing as a unifying social 
mechanism because people can be not themselves with the attached social stigma or 
expectations.”  A number of these categorical and emergent codes are also elements of other 
conceptual codes indicating there may be a unifying conceptual code that acts as a supra-
motivator. 
These emergent codes are built on data such as the following provided by a current 
college student participant: 
 
[it] helps bring stress level down, instead of worrying about a test I've got 
coming up in a couple of weeks, I can just, for a couple of hours just sit down 
and play a game with some friends. 
 
I guess it allowed me a sort of escape from the troubles of the day to day world 
for a couple hours every Saturday I'd be able to be Brazin wolf's bane this fighter 
who threw things instead of [participant name] the biochemist who has a paper 
due next Wednesday. 
 
Learning. The concept of Learning as a motivation encompasses the idea that thoughts, 
emotions, and interactions experienced as a character bleed into the player’s life outside of 
game play providing them with an imaginative space in which they can practice and develop 
decision making, planning, social skills, conflict resolution, probabilistic thinking, goal 
development, and teamwork. When a player experiences developing these skills and attributes 
in an enjoyable and non-invasive manner learning becomes motivating. The conceptual code 
Learning may also meet what Reeve (2005) calls the psychological need to engage in 
challenging cognitive processes. 
Learning comprises such categorical codes as: “gaming as learning,” which would 
include emergent codes like: “using the game as a proxy for reality,” or “Always learning, 
giving and/or receiving feedback as a group learning process.”  The categorical code “gaming 
as practice” would include emergent codes like “rendering in-game conflict harmless in lived 
reality.” The categorical code “intact reality testing,” would include emergent codes like 
“admitting that he references his character's thinking and behavior during real time day to day 
participation -- acknowledging the phenomenon of bleed.” Finally, the categorical code “social 
developing/learning” would include such emergent codes as, “perceiving role playing as part 
of mechanism to expand social interaction/verbal behavior,” and “allows for movement -
between real world interaction as well as in-game interaction.” 
Data supporting the emergent codes that were used to build the conceptual code 
Learning are exemplified by a statement made by a member of a facebook.com focus group, 
“I would contend you learned more about how you communicated and then either choose to 
change it or kept it the same.”  As well as this comment from another participant in the same 
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focus group, “I think role playing helped us all learn how to deal with different types of people 
in real life.”  Finally, this statement from an interview participant exemplifies learning social 
skills, assertiveness, and anxiety reduction: 
 
In any gaming session there average four people, and that's four people telling 
one person what they're planning to do what their steps and everything and the 
only way you're going to be able to anything really is to speak up and speak out 
and, and make sure your voice is heard. And for myself, I could say how I used 
to be quieter but when you're in the game you gotta speak up, if you don't you're 
not going anywhere. 
 
“Becoming” as Motivation 
 
 The results of this Grounded Theory investigation indicate that there are many reasons 
that people begin and continue to participate in TRPGs. Through the coding process, I 
determined that there were two primary motivations related to people initiating participation in 
TRPGs: Being Recruited and Creative Curiosity. I also determined that there were five 
motivations related to people continuing to participate in TRPGs: Imaginative Creativity, 
Exploring and Knowing Self, Belonging and Interacting, Relief and Safety, and Learning.  See 
Figure 3 for graphical depiction of the Theory of Becoming as Motivation. 
 




When considering the seven conceptual categories in light of how the group of 
participants viewed reality and symbolized what aspects of playing TRPG motivated them, I 
believe the seven categories can be condensed into one theoretical concept. This concept I refer 
to as the process of becoming or simply Becoming. Participants of TRPGs are motivated to 
begin playing because they recognize either consciously or subconsciously the opportunity to 
engage in a process that will help facilitate them developing their identity or their state of 
existence to a more idealized state, or the process of becoming. Bessiere, Seay, and Kiesler 
(2007) found that players of a large online computer game attempted to move toward 
experiencing an idealized self through character creation. Once participants experience the 
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many motivating processes of TRPGs they continue playing because there are multiple layers 
of processes that allow them to meet psychological, social, emotional, and developmental needs 




The purpose of this research was to explore, through the use of Grounded Theory 
methods, the possible motivations and reasons people have for participating in table-top role-
playing games, and to develop an emerging theoretical understanding thereof.   
The conceptual codes identified as the results of data analysis appear to motivate people 
who participate in TRPGs through a combination of instinctual drives, psychological needs, 
and social needs.  I believe these drives and needs also combine with the developmental 
processes of identity development and intimacy development, as well as elements of other 
psychosocial stages of development (Erikson, 1968).  Each of the conceptual codes is discussed 
below. 
 Exploring and knowing self has to do with Erikson’s (1968) fifth developmental stage, 
identity development versus identity confusion.  TRPG players have an opportunity to engage 
in deeper identity development and to resolve identity confusion, by engaging different 
personality characteristics and traits; rather like playtesting components of various identities 
that are considered interesting or desirable, via the processes of migration and transformation.  
This motivates them by teaching them about themselves through self-interaction and 
interaction with others through communal story-telling and imaginative exploration of 
otherwise bounded spaces. 
Belonging and interacting is related to meeting the psychological need of relatedness 
which has to do with connecting with other people and becoming a part of a community while 
at the same time navigating issues of intimacy and emotion in relationships.  Belonging and 
interacting is one of the primary motivators of TRPG participants because it is the primary way 
participants make meaning of the objects related to themselves and their participation (Blumer, 
1969).  Participants give meaning to the world around them by becoming part of a community 
and then interacting with that group on varying levels of intimacy.  These interactions come to 
symbolize group consensus and intra-personal consensus on the nature of group reality and 
individual reality. 
Relief and Safety motivates TRPG participants by driving them to find safe physical 
and psychological spaces.  When a player can connect with a like-minded group of people and 
with whom they can navigate various levels of intimacy, this can lead to feelings of autonomy 
and increased competence.  When these processes of stress management result in problem 
resolution and increased feelings of well-being the player is moved to a more optimized self 
and is motivated to continue participating. 
For example, the semantic network depicted in Figure 1 was used to develop the idea 
of gaming as a process of transformation in which some participants are motivated to continue 
playing TRPGs because they allow the participant to migrate away from the difficulties of their 
current reality toward a more ideal set of imaginative circumstances, traits, and characteristics.  
Migration provides psychological relief and meets the need of individuals to feel autonomous 
and competent (Reeves, 2005).  In comparing these transformation data to the review work of 
Reeve (2005) as well as to Bowman and Standiford (2016b) and Yee (2006b), it appears 
transformation is an important motivational factor. 
Learning motivates players to continue playing TRPGs through being driven by 
curiosity and meeting the psychological needs of competence and autonomy.  Players are able 
to explore novel adaptations to changing and fantastical environments through engaging their 
imagination, role-playing, and social interaction with other players.  Some players are able to 
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practice problem solving in imaginative spaces and then apply either the decision-making 
process or the actual resolution to real life situations.   
Learning is one of the bridges between the fantastical and imaginative spaces of TRPGs 
and real-world living.  It is possible that the more a player is able to learn through player 
interaction, and through character building and interaction the more they are able to move 
towards an optimized self who functions more effectively and efficiently in the real world. 
Participants reported modifying their decision making based on their successes during game 
play and one interview participant stated, “I actually do think about how my character would 
handle a situation when I’m problem solving.”   A focus group participant stated, “I learned a 
lot about how to handle real life from gaming.” 
All of these concepts motivate players by providing them pathways and opportunities 
to optimize themselves in psychological and social domains.  Players may not actually manifest 
their idealized self but through participating in TRPGs they can move closer to an idealized or 
optimized self. This is the process of becoming. They are motivated by this process of 




 The results and interpretation of this research is limited to the context within which it 
was conducted. Qualitative research is generally not conducted to develop over-arching 
generalizable results with interpretations that may be applied to many contexts or populations.  
These research results should be considered localized, just as the categorical concepts and final 
theoretical concept of becoming should be considered localized to the context.   
The participants were primarily college students at a rural liberal arts college.  Their 
ages were consistent with those who Erikson (1968) believed were already in the process of 
solidifying their identity and navigating intimacy and thus participation in TRPG may have 
simply been a way to manifest motivational processes that were already activated.  Students 
who participate in sports or other forms of leisure activity may manifest similar motivations 
because they are part and parcel of the context of being in college and “finding one’s self” or 
developing a preferred self.   
The process of deriving results and developing interpretations of those results is a 
subjective process that could lead to different results among different researchers but the 
transparent and rigorous process I used to analyze and interpret these data allows other 
investigators to replicate the process on similar and different samples.  Because of these 
limitations this theory of why people participate in TRPGs should be considered both emergent 
and localized. The more the nascent theory is subject to research the less localized it may 
become. 
The results of this research are incongruent with aspects of previous research and 
theory.  Both Bowman and Standiford (2016b) and Yee (2006a) found external achievements 
to motivate ongoing participation in LARP and CRPG respectively.  I did not find external 
achievements to be a motivator of ongoing participation.   
This difference could also be a construct of different research methodologies. Bowman 
and Standiford (2016b) utilized a review of literature to develop their results and Yee (2006a) 
used a survey questionnaire.  One facet of Grounded Theory is to let the data and theory emerge 
organically with no imposition of theory or a priori hypotheses, thus diminishing investigator 
bias.  Created questionnaires and literature reviews have investigator bias embedded in them. 
These results were also incongruent with Bowman and Standiford (2016b) and Yee’s 
(2006a) findings of immersion being a motivation for game participation. My participants did 
not talk about role-playing in terms of being immersed in the game as a reason to continue 
playing TRPGs.  Several participants discussed being able to experience different worlds or 
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being able to have different experiences through TRPGs. These could be interpreted as being 
part of an immersion experience, but these types of data did not reach a high enough saturation 
point to be included in a categorical concept of immersion independent of the other concepts.  
Again this may be a construct of the different research methods.  These differences could also 
be the results of different researcher biases embedded within each investigation. The 
experience of immersion could also be motivating when it is experienced but may not happen 
enough to be readily retrievable from long term memory, and thus is not considered a motivator 
by participants.  These incongruities with previous research suggest there is more to learn and 
necessary ongoing research needed to better understand why people play TRPGs as well as 
other role-playing games. 
 
Directions for Future Research 
 
 This localized theory of becoming as an explanation of why people participate in 
TRPGs can be extended and expanded by expanding the sample of participants to include those 
who play TRPGs and are not currently attending college.  Differing age samples should also 
be added to the sample and re-saturation of data should be pursued. Another path of 
investigation could entail exploring how frequency and amount of participation in TRPG is 
related to levels of motivation.  
These research results may have implications for game designers, who may want to 
conceptualize and apply various types of motivation to their game designs. These types of 
conceptualizations and applications might also be conducted as experimental research allowing 
game designers and TRPG researchers to collaborate. There also may be implications for the 
person who administrates TRPG playing groups. These “game masters” may be able to take 
the various types of motivation found in this research and implement them into how they lead 
their gaming group, hopefully this would result in increased motivation and investment in 
participation. 
 This research can also be expanded through the incorporation of quantitative methods 
that use this research as a foundation to develop a motivation research instrument specifically 
for TRPG participants.  The administration of a quantitative research instrument could also be 
combined with in-depth interviewing of participants to better understand numerical results.  
This will add credibility to the current results and interpretation or perhaps may not support the 
current research and point investigators in new directions. 
 The differences between these current results and the results of previous research and 
theory should be specifically investigated to resolve the differences and/or expand the theory 
of Becoming as Motivation to include achievement and immersion or show that these concepts 
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Appendix A: Initial Interview Questions 
1.  Describe for me how you started playing table-top fantasy role-playing games 
(process)? 
2. *Was your first experience with ARPing (Analog Role-Playing) 
enjoyable/pleasurable?   
a. *What about it was enjoyable?   
b. *Why do you think that element/elements were enjoyable to you? 
3. What motivated or motivates you to start playing (internal)? 
4. What motivated or motivates you to keep playing (internal)? 
5. Would you describe for me the type of person you were before you started 
playing analog role-playing games? 
6. Would you describe for me the type of person you are now that you’ve been 
playing analog role playing games for a while? 
7. *How would you describe yourself within the category of analog fantasy role-
player? 
8. Would you share with me any benefits you believe you get from table-top 
gaming (descriptive/perception)? 
9. Would you share with me any negatives you believe or perceive from 
participating in table-top gaming? 
10. Without naming any names could you describe your gaming friends? 
11. Could you describe any differences or similarities between your gaming friends 
and your non-gaming friends? 
12. *Could you tell me how you would be affected if you had to start ARPing 
(Analog Role-Playing) with a new group of people that you did not previously 
know? 
13. Would you describe for me the primary character that you role-played during 
game participation? 
14. Would you describe for me other characters that you’ve role-played during 
game play? 
15. *Could you describe for me the character or characters that best reflect who you 
are? 
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a. *How long has each character existed regardless of the form they’ve existed 
in? 
16. If you ever “run” a fantasy role-playing game would you describe for me the 
process of running the game? 
17. Can you describe your own process of decision making during game-play time 
versus real time decision making? 
18. *Can you describe any similarities between how you make decisions in game 
and how you make decisions out of game?  Is there bleed back and forth 
19. *Can you are able to integrate into a group of people from diverse backgrounds 
who have come together in a arping group and become one unit, and what 
emotions do you feel when you go through this process? 
20. *Could you describe for me any ways that you believe participating in analog 
fantasy role-playing has helped you develop a unique identity? 
21. *As part of your identity, could you describe any ways that participating in 
analog fantasy role-playing has helped you develop a unique way of 
understanding your lived experiences and communicating that understanding of 
yourself and the world around you as part of a larger social 
discussion/conversation? 
22. *What’s your view of gaming in turns of representing things like free choice, 
free will, self-determination, or pre-determination of events; and what’s your 
view of the game master or dungeon master? 
23. *Describe for me your ability to immerse yourself into your character and do 
role-playing on a deeper level while engaging in combat during analog fantasy 
role-playing. 
 
*denotes questions asked during second interviews 
 
Appendix B: Facebook Focus Group Questions 
 
1. Could you describe you motivations for participating in playing virtual or 
computer role-playing games of any flavor? 
2. Secondarily are these motivations different from your motivation to participate 
in table-top role-playing games? 
3. What do you like about playing virtual/computer/console games particularly the 
role-playing types?  
4. What got you started?  
5. What keeps you playing virtual/computer/console games? 
6. Do you feel like when you're in that state (tired, drained, experiencing a need to 
be away from people) that playing something online or virtual helps you restore 
some of your energy whereas at times playing trpg drains energy? 
7. Any other thoughts, or insights related to what you enjoy about playing 
computer/console/online games?  
8. What makes CRPGs fun and what do you get from playing them? 
9. Some people talk about getting lost in crpg and fewer people mention that when 
talking about trpg. Maybe it has something to do with crpg having fewer social 
elements and one can better focus when in a quasi-isolated setting? So part of 
the attraction of CRPGs is being isolated from environmental stimuli and part 
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of the attraction is being able to focus solely on the game and something of a 
quasi-social component? 
10. Mainly I'm wondering about what you really enjoyed about playing. 
11. What kept you coming back to TRPGs and what was fun about it? 
12. I’m also wondering about characters; what was really fun about playing your 
main character? 
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